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Several methods have been proposed, using responses of whole organisms. The problem, however, is not only strictly scientific, but also
involves cost, resources and time. For example, assay with organisms require expensive testing facilities and long operational times are necessary
for toxicity measurements. In order to evaluate potential compound toxicity (acute and sub‐chronic), we standardized a bioassay using
mitochondria of beef hearth, and their applicability and sensitivity was verified. In respect to other based on mitochondria tests, this bioassay
(called FM22) showed unquestionable advantages: i) to freeze mitochondria at ‐22 °C instead of the classical ‐80 °C, ii) to perform a very big 
quantity of biological test using always the same mitochondria pool (avoiding differences from age, sex, or health status depending on different
organisms); iii) to identify quickly a tested compounds IC50, easily comparable. FM22 end point is the inhibition of mitochondrial respiratory
chain and this event is quantified by oxygen monitoring. The oxygen consumption was measured by a Clark electrode that was interfaced to a 
PC to collect test analysis data (1200 in 20 min run). A piecewise regression, through an Excel Macro, identified the break point in the oxygen
consumption and calculated the toxicity. Blank tests were carried out to verify the oxygen consumption linear fitting. Toxicity tests were
performed using pure/mix organic and inorganic compounds, elutriates from sea‐ and fresh‐water sediment, sewage, dissolved burned
compound sub‐products. The FM22 test was a good predictor of toxicity for water and soluble samples; the bioassay is easy, low cost and rapid, 
then usable for routine tests or like a part of a battery of ecotoxicological tests.
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n > m , when testing substance(s) show  a 
uncoupling action*, like FCCP behaviour,  
classifiable as long term toxic action
FM22 end point ΔR = 1 – n/m
n = m , when testing substance(s) don’t show acute 
toxicity

































9 internal control for each test : toxicity is quantified comparing the slope 
(m and n) before and after adding the compound(s)
9 statistical methodology identified a break‐point in the linear fitting (linear    
fitting of O2 consumption was verified by R2).
The test was applied in sea water  (SW) 
and in fresh water (FW)
? In the first case study (SW) the acute toxicity can 
be attributed both to organic inorganic compound present;
? in the second case study (FW), we exclude the 
presence of organic compounds, for which the acute 
toxicity is directly correlated to the heavy metal presence.
? FM22  is suitable test also to verify to pure compound
toxicity (third case).
? FM22  allows subchronic toxicity study too.
Azzone et al. (1979). Methods in Enzymology 55: 46‐60.
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Effetto degli elutriati testati con mitocondri di cuore di 
bue congelati
Guanabara Bay –Rio de Janeiro‐ Brasil sampling
campaign 2004
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To verify toxicity of pure compound solutions
?
